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Environmentally friendly solutions for the manufacture of bricks, blocks, pavers and roads 
from on-site soils and waste materials.
 
AggreBloc is a unique and patent pending formulation. 
AggreBloc is a cross-linking styrene acrylic water-based polymer.
 
With AggreBloc and the most basic of material specifications:
 
    All sub-soils with a +/- 35% fines content, material passing through a 0.063 sieve. 
    No stone larger than the 20% on the minimum layer depth being treated. 
    No organic material. Any contaminated to be fully analyzed prior to use. 

One can manufacture bricks, blocks, pavers and roads from on-site soils and waste 
materials

www.aggrebloc.com

 Sand and fly-ash  limestone waste  Hand compacted stabilized in-fill

SOLUTIONS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BRICKS, BLOCKS, PAVERS

AggreBloc
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AggreBloc is an environmentally friendly, water based, acrylic cross-linking polymer that binds on-site 
materials, rubble or other, to produce: 
Raft foundations 
Hand compacted blocks 
Water resistant renders for walls and roofing 
Pathways 
Roads 
Water catchment ponds 
Dust and erosion control 

AggreBloc can be used with any type of water, even sea water, and substantially improves the load-
bearing capacity of all on-site sub-soils. 

AggreBloc has a bond-back capability that restores the integrity of the stabilized material if any repairs 
are required. AggreBloc is ideal for Low Cost Housing Projects in underdeveloped countries and 
countries that sustain natural or war-inflicted disasters. 

Safe and affordable housing boosts moral and preserves human dignity and health. 

 INNOVATIVE HOUSING AND ROADS USING ON-SITE LABOR AND MATERIALS 

Low Cost & Affordable Housing 
using AggreBloc cross-linking polymer technology 

A traditional adobe house relies on the cohesive 
properties of soils with clay for its strength and 
flexibility. Fibers like straw, stalks, etc, are 
normally added to the adobe mixture to provide 
additional tensile strength. 

AggreBloc works with or without clay. 

AggreBloc enhances the tensile properties of 
adobe. 

AggreBloc lets you create blocks of structural 
integrity where clay does not exist. 

AggreBloc lets you create blocks from rubble 
that has been crushed and made into fines. 

AggreBloc provides structural solutions with non-
cohesive materials such as sand. 

AggreBloc prevents moisture penetration and 
can add flexible tensile properties that are so 
important in earthquake areas. 

AggreBloc can be used to control dust and 
erosion. 

AggreBloc can be used to build roads, irrigation 
ditches, water run-off canals and more…. 

Based on the principals of adobe & soil 
housing, a house can be constructed 
using on-site materials, even when clay 
is not present in the soil. 

AggreBloc
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With low tech equipment for higher productivity. 

Various style blocks can be made depending on the structural requirements. 
A local engineer and/or architect is recommended for these decisions. 

Interlocking blocks with vertical cane stalks, rebar or poles will add considerable stability 
to the structures in seismic-prone zones 

Soil mixed with debris 
1 part of AggreBloc polymer 
8 parts of Soil with debris 
1 part of water 

Pure Sand with Colorant 
1 part of AggreBloc polymer 
8 parts of pure Sand 
1 part of water 

Pure Gravel adhered on Plastic 
surface (solid smooth Surface) 
Using AggreBloc polymer 

Pure clay Brick using AggreBloc 
Polymer 

BRICKS SAMPLES IN DIFFERENT MATERIAL MIXTURES 

Basic equipment for higher productivity.
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SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS FOR POLYMER BONDED CLAY BLOCKS & BRICKS 

A development trial in regards to the use of a Aggrebloc water soluble polymer has been 
undertaken on "UK's format solid bricks" and on "Concrete" block sized hydraulically 
pressed units. 
Polymer was added to dry clay and additional water added to achieve workable moisture 
content (plasticity) for pressing. 

After mixing, moisture contents were measured. 2 clay only bricks were produced as a 
direct comparison to the Aggrebloc. Mixes were made on 2 clay types, both routine raw 
materials. The only difference was the particle size, one mix was based on a works 
ground material (coarse) and the other on a fine ground material (Fine = <0.5mm) Steel 
moulds were required to allow the press pressure to be loaded onto the plunger without 
risk of the mould box bursting. A load of between 180 and 220 kN was used for bricks and 
between 21 and 24 tonnes for the blocks. 

Results 
After air drying for 5 days the bricks and blocks were forced dried in a ventilated dryer for 
48 hours prior to testing. 

The mode of failure was different between the sample with and without polymer additions, 
the clay alone samples tended to crumble when the failure occurred however the polymer 
samples showed a fracture indicating a unit with greater structural bonding. 

Conclusions: 
The addition of polymer significantly improves the strength under compression of the clay 
pressed bodies despite the only thermal process being a normal drying process as would 
be achieved through a commercial brick dryer. 
In terms of fired equivalents (bricks) the compressive strength of the dried clay units with 
polymer are similar to those of stock and handmade fired bricks in the UK and Lowland 
Europe. 

The compressive strength of the clay block containing polymer is mid way between the 2 
commonly produced concrete blocks ( 3.6 N/mm² and 7.6N/mm² ). On this basis both brick 
sand blocks appear directly comparable with fired or set (in the case of concrete ) 
equivalents. 

Excerpted from Ceram Report found in AggreBloc’s Civic Approvals document
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1) Adhesion; 
Excellent to various stones; marble, cement, slate, tested using cross-hatch tape test. 
The coating is scored using a sharp knife or special tool; 
Scotch tape applied and pulled off. An estimation of the amount of coating remaining is made. This 
is a standard test for paint lacquers. 

2) Longevity; 
This is a polymer and therefore will not degrade readily. 
Coatings have been exposed to air and light for many years without any signs of deterioration.
 
3) UV resistance: 
No observed deterioration has been observed. 

4) Environmental: 
The polymeric content has a molecular weight of much greater than 1000 and is therefore deemed 
to be not bio-available. It is therefore considered to have a minimal impact on the environment. 

5) Surface abrasion: 
Good resistance as a film; this will be enhanced by the mineral content in construction. 

6) Surface spills: 
2 coats of polymer allowed 48 hrs to dry. 24 hr spot test 
Petrol: film slightly dulled; no effect on film integrity
Light mineral oil: no effect 
15W/50 Motor oil: no effect 
Hydrochloric acid: film dulled and slightly swollen; adhesion to tile reduced 
Phosphoric acid: film destroyed 

7) Compatibility: 
This is an anionic dispersion and therefore will be coagulated by cationic surfactants, acids and 
high ion concentrations particularly of trivalent metal salts. 
Various other water miscible chemicals can be added without causing undue problems especially if 
pre-diluted. 

8) Cured film recovery and memory characteristics: 
This is a styrene-acrylate polymer and not an elastomeric. The film is flexible and has some 
recovery.  

www.aggrebind.com

info@aggrebind.com

AGGREBIND: EXTRACTS FROM TEST RESULTS

AggreBloc has characteristics similar AggreBind
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Cement is widely used in soil stabilizing and block formation and is sometimes added to various 
liquid based polymers, as an additive, to create polymer/cement stabilized soil base layers, with 
about 3% cement added per 50kg per cubic meter of soil treated. Cement is the highest energy user 
in the world, consuming around 40% of the world's total energy consumption.
 
AGGREBLOC uses NO cement, just water based environmentally friendly polymers to create durable 
affordable roads and blocks for housing.
 
AGGREBLOC's embedded energy content is insignificant when compared to installations where 
cement is used. 

Technical Points on AggreBloc
AGGREBLOC cures by evaporation, and the compaction of the soil, which typically achieves 99.7 to 
99.9% maximum density and is capable of sustaining 20 Ton trucks within a couple of hours, and 100 
Ton truck in about 6 to 8 hours. Effectively this means that as soon as it is compacted, and sealed, 
the base becomes operational as a road. All wear surface treatments will bond to an Aggrebloc 
stabilized base layer. 

AGGREBLOC eliminates the necessity for logistical support vehicles and heavy equipment for 
dispersing construction materials. Therefore the process of the construction process is more 
sequential as it is a series of continuous operations.
 
AGGREBLOC can use any type of manufacturers' equipment, automated or manual, from anywhere 
in the world. 

AGGREBLOC claims substantial reductions in CO2 emissions both from the embedded energy 
necessary to construct the road, plus the additional savings by eliminating the cement distributing 
construction equipment, handling and delivery of same, plus fuel savings, plus vehicle maintenance 
and capital investment costs of equipment purchase etc. Equipment required for using.

AGGREBLOC is 25% - 95% less in cost than equipment requirements for cement and asphalt.
 
AGGREBLOC enables the polymer content in any area of treated soil, current or future, to be 
analyzed on site. This provides the site engineer with excellent quality and control reference points. 
AGGREBKOC is the ONLY product in the world that has this facility. 

AGGREBLOC, in essence have taken conventional cement soil stabilization to a higher level by the 
addition of the polymer to help provide a water resistant stabilized soil blocks. 

AGGREBLOC has taken soil stabilization to the next level, achieving similar results, using no 
cement, and providing a water resistant bound layer of soil which is then sealed at the surface. 

AGGREBLOC has provided solutions for soil types from many Countries and have produced viable 
results using only sand, beach coral/shells and sea-water. 
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Environmental and Cost Considerations for using AggreBloc polymer 
in soil stabilization and on-site block making.
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 OBSTACLES AND MAJOR CONSTRAINTS IN THE DELIVERY OF LOW-COST HOUSING 

These problems were thoroughly investigated by Housing Policy Section, United Nations Centre for 
Human Settlements (Habitat). The report is delineated under the following headings:
 
– Lack of effective implementation strategies 
– Poor promotion of security of tenure 
– Inadequate supply of affordable land 
– Improving Infrastructure and services 
– Promotion of housing finance mechanisms 
– Utilization of local building materials and technologies 
– Support of small-scale construction activities 
– Adjusting standards for building and land subdivision 
– Promotion of community participation and self-help 
– Initiation of experimental pilot projects 

The final assessment was that 35 million new homes per annum are required at a rate of 95,000 
homes per day as follows: 
Asia and Pacific Region 61,750 
South America 15,200 
Sub Saharan Africa 10,450 
North Africa and Middle East 7,600
 
Using traditional methods of concrete construction and financial structuring, these targets will be 
nearly impossible to achieve. 

Offering innovative, environmentally friendly, water-based polymer technology for block & brick 
manufacturing and road construction. 

For two decades AggreBloc has turned the 'Rivers of Ruin' & the 'Dusts of Despair' into 
'Highways & Homes of Hope & Security'. 

• Local community led financing 

• Establishment of locally trained construction teams 

• Use of locally available soils and mine waste materials 

• Low production costs 

• Community development of Roads, Schools, Clinics, Houses, Recreational areas, etc. 

• Work opportunities for installation, building, maintenance and repairs 

• Opportunities for expressing the local love of colour, design, and group identity. 

AggreBloc - Environmentally Friendly

AggreBloc
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 Block making with simple machinery and the earth's resources 

As discussed by Sadek Deboucha and Roslan Hashim in their article for the Department of Civil 
Engineering, University of Malaya, Buildings made from earth materials can be a way towards 
sustainable management of the earth's resources. They can be put in place using simple machinery and 
human energy. 

 Mechanically compacted blocks and hand-compacted blocks 

Gernot Minke, in his brilliant work Building with Earth aptly states: Even today, one third of 
the human population resides in earthen houses; in developing countries this figure is more than one half. 
It has proven impossible to fulfil the immense requirements for shelter in the developing countries with 
industrial building materials, i.e. brick, concrete and steel, nor with industrialised construction techniques. 

Worldwide, no region is endowed with the productive capacity or financial resources needed to satisfy 
this demand. In the developing countries, requirements for shelter can be met only by using local building 
materials and relying on do-it-yourself construction techniques. 

Earth is the most important natural building material, and it is available in most regions of the world.

AggreBloc is committed to creating financially viable, environmentally friendly solutions related to current 
manufacturing processes and products used in the construction industry.
 
Block Housing can be simple, basic and done manually. 

AggreBloc
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 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on AggreBloc stabilized Rammed Earth (SRE) blocks. 

QUESTION ANSWER

What are AggreBloc stabilized Rammed Earth (SRE) 
walls made of?

What colour are they?

Where does the material come from?

How thick are AggreBloc Rammed Earth walls?

What does a load bearing AggreBloc Rammed 
Earth wall mean for construction?

What happens with plumbing and electrical wiring?

How are the walls finished? 

Tell me about maintenance?

How can I fix shelves and hang pictures etc?

Are AggreBloc Rammed Earth houses suited to a 
modern décor?

Why are AggreBloc Rammed Earth homes so 
energy efficient?

How does Rammed Earth compare with other 
materials?

Compared with other forms of construction, how 
does the cost of wall construction compare?

SRE Wall blocks are manufactured from a wide range of 
natural soils, sands, and a wide range of mine waste 
and other materials.

AggreBloc wall blocks can be produced in a wide 
range of different colours. 

The materials are generally sourced within the area 
of the housing development.

AggreBloc blocks can be produced in any size to 
meet the housing design requirements.

Load bearing rammed earth walls can support roof 
structures. This eliminates the need for structural 
timber or metal posts, and reduces the building time 
and cost. 

All plumbing & electrical points are positioned 
internally as the wall is constructed.  

Internal and external walls can be sealed with 
AggreBloc or rendered with an AggreBloc slurry in 
any color or texture. 

Any damaged areas can be easily repaired as 
AggreBloc has a bond-back capability. 

Shelving can easily be fixed to rammed earth walls 
with masonry wall fasteners. Pictures can be hung 
using a nail, wherever your heart desires, as you do 
not have to find that elusive wall stud to hammer 
your nail into. 

Yes! AggreBloc walls compliment any décor from 
traditional to modern design. 

The high thermal mass of the walls enables them to 
naturally store energy (warm or cool) creating a 
stable internal temperature for the dwelling. 
My property is in a high fire risk area. 

AggreBloc walls are non-combustible and have a 
high fire rating (4 hours) making them extremely 
suitable for dwelling in high fire risk areas.

AggreBloc walls are comparable. Due to the energy 
efficiency of the dwelling, your energy usage is 
reduced, saving you money every year for the 
lifetime of your home.

AggreBloc
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QUESTION ANSWER

What about the roof?

Will rain damage the walls?

Do I need special permits for stabilized rammed 
earth?

How long will my house last?

All roofing systems can be installed. 

Rain will not damage AggreBloc rammed earth 
walls. If however the area is subject to surface 
flooding or standing water then the bottom three 
rows of bricks should be surface sealed with 
AggreBloc.

No, standard council planning and building permits 
apply. If purchasing land, ensure that there are no 
caveats attached to the title restricting the 
construction of a rammed earth dwelling.

Rammed earth buildings date back 6000 years and 
the AggreBloc technology has improved the 
technology. 

Hand made blocks using a combination of sand and fly-ash, stabilized with 
AggreBloc polymer.
The blocks were hand compacted in a collapsible mould.
When the blocks are cured they can be bonded together using the AggreBloc 
polymer.
Any combination of waste materials can be used providing the standard 
AggreBloc stabilizing rules are adhered to.

Hand made blocks 

AggreBloc
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Indonesian AggreBloc Stabilized Interlocking Soil Bricks

Sub-soil  50%
Sand       30%
Clay        20%

4 ltrs AggreBloc is mixed with 20 ltrs water and then added/mixed into the material until the OMC+ 
moisture level was attained.

The mixture is then mechanically compressed in a standard block making machine.

The blocks are then placed under cover for 28 days to allow the cross-linking elements of the water 
based polymer to fully cure.

When cured the blocks conform to the standard local strength requirements for  structural bricks.

Blocks, if desired, can be produced in a wide range of standard colours.

The blocks are totally recyclable and can be manufactured from a wide range of sands/soils/ waste 
materials.

Dosage Rate:

Material:

AggreBloc
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Building a new future.....                                           
one step, one brick and one metre at a time....

USING LOCALLY TRAINED LABOUR AND LOCALLY AVAILABLE MATERIALS

Before

After

Bricks, Blocks & Pavers

Roads, Sidewalks & pathways

1000 Ltr Tote

AggreBloc

AggreBloc
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 Compression test on a 5 year old AggreBloc stabilized, unfired, clay brick sample. 

Previous testing indicated that this sample reached a compressive strength of 13.1N/mm². 

The objective of the 5 year test was: 
• to observe how the sample would fracture if force was applied to both ends of the sample. 
• To observe the effectiveness of the AggreBloc coating and adhesion of the clay particles. 

RESULTS: 

The fracture occurred diagonally across the sample, and this confirmed that the 
sample still retained its tensile strength, created by the unique cross-linking 
properties of the AggreBloc.

An examination of the interior of the fractured brick revealed that every clay 
particle remained encapsulated in polymer and fully adhered, with no particle 
separation. 

AggreBloc
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Blue Block/Paver Sample

•This sample is 100% desert sand, light in color.
•The AggreBloc color completely permeates the paver.
•An AggreBloc blue top seal was applied, to seal and give higher color 
density.

• Note: Factory supplied AggreBloc color has color density to top seal and 
tone naturally light soils. For darker soils, red soils and highly absorbent 
soils more colorant is typically required. Site testing for color density is 
highly recommended.

Hand-Samples from Haiti

AggreBloc
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How much is a block?

    
OK, let’s start with how many blocks per m3  .

• Standard block materials typically have an average cubic meter weight of 2000 kg. 
• A standard hollow block of 18" X 18" X 9" with 2 hollow sections weighs between 10 

to 12 kg.   
• 2000kg divided by 12kg = +/- 181 blocks 

 
So, for hollow blocks determine the weight of one block and then divide this number into 
2000 which is the average weight of one m3.  This is only a guideline and your true material 
weight per m3 may vary. 
  
How much AggreBloc do I need?  

• Typically you will use 4 liters of AggreBloc per cubic meter.  This could go up to 5 
liters and down to 3 liters depending on the material and intended use of the block.   

• Fill blocks or inside blocks would have a lower strength requirement then the corner 
blocks. 

 

For solid blocks please use our Quantity Calculator 
 

Brick/Block Manufacturing  per cubic mtr of material used      

Length mtrs X Width mtrs X Height equals Total cubic Mtrs X 
AGB 
Ltrs equals 

Total AGB 
Ltrs 

____ x ____ x ____  = ____ x 4.00  = ______ 

                      

SURFACE SEALING of Brick/Block at 1 outer dimension x 1 meter height*   

Length mtrs X Height mtrs X 
 

equals Total Sq. Mtrs X 
AGB 
Ltrs equals 

Total AGB 
Ltrs 

 ____ x ____ x 
 

= ____ x 0.10 = _____ 

For Brick/Block Manufacturing, divide the total ltrs of AggreBind used by the number of bricks/blocks 

produced from 1 cub mtr of stabilized material to determine the unit cost for each brick/block. 

*Surface Sealing is only necessary for blocks that come into direct contact with water. 

 
Length 
mtrs X 

Width 
mtrs X Height equals Total cubic Mtrs X 

AGB 
Ltrs equals 

Total AGB 
Ltrs 

0.3

 

x

 

0.15

 

x

 

0.06

 

=

 

0.0027

 

x

 

4.00

 

=

 

0.0108

 

 
4 liters (for one m3   ) ÷ 0.0108 = 370   

4 liters of AGB will make 370 blocks size 0.30 x 0.15 x .06 

AggreBloc
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 Brick Manufacturing Procedures 

Dilute the AggreBloc as follows: 
• 1 part AggreBloc with 5 parts water (starting point for dilution) 
• Minimum amount of AggreBloc is 4 ltrs per cub mtr 
• Measure out 1 cub mtr of soil to be treated. 
• Add 24 ltrs of the diluted AGB:H2O mixture (4 ltr AGB & 20 ltr H2O). 
• Mix thoroughly. 

Onsite testing is recommended to achieve the optimum ratio of AggreBloc to water and the best 
soil configuration. Once achieved you can go into serial production.
Use the hand-squeeze test to check that the soil is ready for compaction. 
Compact the soil and remove from the mould to air-cure for 28 days. 
Depending on the specific use of the brick you may consider surface-sealing the brick, in 
particular if it is to be used as a footer or have direct contact with the ground. 

AggreBloc is available in COLORS for coloured brick production. 

Surface-sealing 
Dilute the AggreBloc at a ratio of 1:3 AGB:H2O.
The surface-seal can be applied by a brush or roller. 
Ensure that the treated bricks are protected from frost or heavy rain during the curing process. 

Mortar 
To create a joint mortar dilute the AggreBloc at a ratio of 1:3 AGB:H2O and add fine soil/sand to 
obtain a slurry mixture with the required density. 
Carry out tests on an AggreBloc stabilized brick first to check the above and adjust as necessary. 
This mortar will bond to the treated bricks to create a structurally sound wall.

AggreBloc
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Block & brick housing can be simple, basic and in color - done manually or mechanically. 

"Earth as a building material is available everywhere and exists in many different compositions. It 
is most efficiently used in developing and developed countries to house the greatest number of 
people with the least demand. Masonry is one of the most popular materials in many countries for 
construction of houses due to its useful properties such as durability, relatively low cost, wider 
availability, good sound and heat insulation, acceptable fire resistance, adequate resistance to 
weathering and attractive appearance" (Jayasinghe and Mallawarachchi, 2009).

"Recently, the technology of traditional earth 
construction has undergone considerable 
developments that have enhanced earth's durability 
and quality as a construction material for low-cost 
buildings" (Adam and Agib, 2001).

Using AggreBloc instead of cement/concrete 
saves money! Saving greater than 50% in 
Africa, 38% in India and equally significant 
savings elsewhere. 

AggreBloc is committed to creating financially viable, 
environmentally friendly solutions, related to current 
manufacturing processes, and products, used in the 
construction industry. 

With AggreBloc you can produce earthen (rammed earth) blocks for the 21st century. Blocks that 
are strong, safe, available on site, stylish, contemporary and affordable. 

AggreBloc
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Lab production area Tools for weighing & calculations

Fines to be added

Coarser Material

In a few of the test samples
3.5% cement was added.

Manual block making machinery Mixing the material

AggreBloc
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www.aggrebloc.com

Mixed material

Trial batch measure (1 cubic feet)

blocks coming out of block making machine

End product - to be weighed and cure

AggreBloc

AggreBloc
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Shutter Style Housing

For out-buildings and load-bearing requirements

Fill a four sided shutter with an AggreBloc/soil 
mix and compact with a hand tamper.

Slide shutter sideways and repeat the process until 
the first course is complete.

Repeat the next course by supporting the shutter on a steel rod on top of the previous course.

Continue building courses as illustrated, inserting 
door and window frames as required.

Trial in South Africa
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